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DSS Computing Labs
Hours, locations, hardware, software, and
reservations information available at:
http://www.rit.edu/its/services/computer_labs

Telecommunications Services
Located in the Facilities Mgmt. bldg. (99)
To contact the Telecommunications Services
call 475-5800.

ITS HelpDesk
Located in the Gannett building, rm. 7B-1113

To contact the ITS HelpDesk
• Call 475-HELP or 475-2810 (TTY)
• Use ASK, selecting Information &

Technology Services
• Send e-mail to helpdesk@rit.edu

Regular hours
Sunday   12 p.m.–6 p.m.
Monday–Thursday 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

ITS Update

ITS Contact Information

Rochester Institute of Technology
Information & Technology Services
135 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623-5608

February 2003

By Robert French, Assistant Vice President, Enrollment
Management and Career Services, bobfrench@mail.rit.edu

Voice/TTY messaging training
sessions continue this winterfor all
new on-campus users. The follow-

ing is a list of January training
sessions available for new faculty

and staff.

Date
Feb. 6
Feb. 11
Feb. 20
Feb. 25

Voice Mail-
box

10 a.m.
2 p.m.
10 a.m.
2 p.m.

Dual Language
Mailbox*

11 a.m.
3 p.m.
11 a.m.
3 p.m.

*Dual language mailboxes can
accept voice and TTY messages

Classes will be held in
 building 99, room 1285
Please call Char Ipacs at 5-5858
to register for training.

New RIT Messenger Subscribers:
Training sessions

University Web Partnership Provides
New Options For Web Site Development
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The University Web Partnership (UWP) is a new Web services organization comprised of RIT writing,
graphic design, Web development, and software engineering specialists. This group of specialists formed

an internal partnership aimed at providing technical expertise to RIT departments that need assistance in
developing, redesigning or maintaining their department Web sites.

Until now, RIT departments needing these services have assigned their projects to external Web design firms,
student workers or their own department staff members. These approaches have too often resulted in sites that
suffer from poor design, improper RIT logo usage, out-of-date information, browser incompatibility, or other
problems. By working with the University Web Partnership, departments can be sure that their Web sites will
be given professional attention as they are developed, will be better integrated with the university’s branding
and communications strategies, and will be easily and properly maintained after they are launched.

Web projects that are undertaken by UWP are supported through a departmental charge back system, but the
group’s hourly rates are subsidized by the university and are set well below local market rates.  UWP project
leaders are available to meet with your department, discuss your specific needs and provide a cost estimate
before beginning work on your web site.

This ITS News issue theme is ITS Cutting Edge: Technical
Enhancements Improve Access. We’re showcasing the Email
Replacement Project, File Services, Directory Services and the Uni-
versity Web Partnership - several important services that will be
technical enhancements of systems for our customers.  See pages 5-
7 for Email, File Services and Directory Service articles as well as
page 1 for information about the Web Partnership.

continued on page 3
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♦  University Web Partnership Provides New Op-
tions for Web Site Development (p. 1)

♦  ITS Student Employees Nominated for LEAD
Program (p. 2)

♦  Can’t Send to RITSTAFF? (p. 4)

♦  Email Replacement Project Update (p. 5)

♦  The Future of File Services (p. 6)

♦  Directory Services Project Update (p. 7)

♦  ITS HelpDesk Recent Service Additions (p. 9)

♦  Tom’s Tidbits (p. 10)

♦  RIT Messenger Training Sessions (p. 12)

The LEAD Program, sponsored by the Center for Campus Life under the Division of Student Affairs, will again be
sponsoring events aimed at developing leadership qualities in RIT students. The following ITS students have been
nominated to attend the upcoming LEAD Program events slated for February 8 at Paychex:

ITS HelpDesk
Scott Brattlie Alexis Smirnow
Ron Bauerle Ian McCown

Desktop Support
Rob Paisley Greg Madore
Adam Backstrom Eric Barner
Shawn Thomas Peter Stockham
Will Ave Wes Shields
Dave Cai Kim Edwards
Alicia Tyrell Michael Goffin
Mark Woitasek Ryan Schneider

Resnet
Kathryn Romano Reina Smith

The ITS Division employs nearly 300 students in each of our departments during the academic year. Congratulations
to our future leaders!

Institutional Research and Policy Studies
Tiffany Thomas

Telecommunications Services
Regina Koshy Joan Bresil

Distributed Support Services
Ashish Haralalka Andrew Yanicke
John McGovern Travis Crawford
Jay Sullivan Emma Perry
Brian Gallagher Tia White
Ryan Weidmaier Nick Mancuso
Jeremy Nieman Fran Bourdon
Tiffany Swasta Felton Strickland
Manav Ghildayal Kim Slawson

ITS Student Employees Nominated for LEAD Program

For more information about the LEAD Program go tohttp://campuslife.rit.edu/lead/index.php

In This Issue

The inaugural column of
Tom’s Tidbits begins this
issue. We’re excited to have
Tom Dixon from our ITS
Helpdesk take on customer
questions about all aspects of
computer use from choosing
between a PC or a Mac to re-
installing software. See page
10 for our new column and
columnist!

• Directory Services will enhance support of a dynamic environment. An example of that would be mailing lists could be
automatically populated based on the most current directory information.

Directory Services is just the beginning. Implementation of email and file sharing will follow this important infrastructure
change. These service enhancements might be difficult to picture right now but it’s important for you to hear about them and
realize that change has already begun. It’s kind of like a tree; the roots have to be good and strong so it will survive and grow
no matter what the climate may bring.

Directory Services Project
continued from page 7

ITSTECH Mailing List Added
The ITSTECH mailing list is designed to improve the quality of technical communication with RIT staff
members interested in information technology. This list allows ITS to target an audience for more detailed
technical communications than would be appropriate in RITSTAFF/ALLSTAFF message. Such communi-
cations could include (but are not limited to):

· Technical details about network, system and/or server outages
· Updates on viruses, security issues and other types of alerts
· Details about ITS projects as well as new and existing services

The list may also be used to set up information sharing sessions about new projects, services pr topics that
would be of a general interest to the technical community. This list is meant to be an open forum regarding
current and emerging information technologies at RIT. All subscribers may send emails pertaining to this
topic to the list.

If you or someone you know would like to included on the list, please have them send an email request to
Dave Bradstreet (daveb@mail.rit.edu). Those who are currently on the list, but want to unsubscribe, contact
Dave Bradstreet, Donna Cullen (dccacc@rit.edu) or Dave Pecora (dlpits@rit.edu).
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This is the inaugural Tom’s Tidbits column, and since it is the
“beginning” I’d like to answer some questions that start at the
beginning of computer use. –T. D.

I just bought a new computer during break. It only came
with the “basics”. It did not have Word, Excel, Power
Point, etc. I really need those on the machine. I have
an old disk with those titles on it. Is it okay to install
them on the new machine?

Well, the rule of thumb is no, it is not all right to install old
software on a new machine. There are exceptions to the
rule depending on the software manufacturer. Some End
User License Agreement’s (EULA’s) allow for software
titles to be re-installed if and only if they are un-installed
from the original machine. However nearly all software
that is sold to the public is a single use agreement, mean-
ing that if you install it on one machine it can not be in-
stalled on any other machine.

You should never install a software title on two machines
using the same license. This is illegal in most cases. Again
there is an exception to this rule. Some software titles are
site licensed, meaning anyone in a certain group or com-
pany may have the title on any machine. This is true of
Virus Scan because RIT has a site license to allow instal-
lation and use by all students, faculty and staff.

To be sure what your rights are read your EULA for the
software you would like to install. Individuals who break
EULA’s and install illegal software can face hefty fines
and possible jail time. Corporations and institutions can
face fines beginning at $100,000 per title per instance. As
you can see, it’s not worth the risk for a $50 piece of soft-
ware.

I want to get a computer but I am confused about the
difference between Macintoshes and PC’s. The people
I talk to are really opinionated regarding the two sys-
tems. Which one should I buy?

What you are describing is pretty typical. If you have been
around the computer world a while you know that people
become very attached to the type of computer they use.
Many people have chosen either a Mac or PC and are re-
luctant to embrace the other’s format.

ITS also polls the colleges at RIT for what each
recommends for their students. You can find this
information at:

http://www.rit.edu/its/help/buying_guidelines

Tom’s Tidbits  by HelpDesk Analyst Tom Dixon

This Month:  Computer Basics and Choosing Between a PC and a Mac

To make it easy on you let me tell you that I use both
types. My favorite is a PC but that’s not to say that a Mac
doesn’t have its strong points. The question you should
ask your self is: “What will be my main use for this com-
puter?”

· If it is just “basic computer stuff” like email, web
browsing, etc. either will do fine. In this case, go to
the store and play with both types. Find out what your
best fit is (and don’t let those bullying salesmen sway
you one way or the other).

· If you are more into gaming, higher level office pro-
ductivity, integration, and networking I would lean
toward the PC.

· If you want to get more involved in graphic design,
digital photography, digital video, or creativity I would
lean toward the Mac.

This is not to say that these two types of systems are ab-
solutes for those tasks. This just means they tend to be
more “user friendly” for those specific tasks. Each plat-
form runs their own operating systems (OS). As of now
the newest Mac OS is OS 10.2, code named Jaguar.  (See
ITS News, October 2002 issue, page 10). PC’s can use
several different flavors of operating systems but for the
sake of simplicity let’s leave it at Windows, the latest
version being Windows XP.

I suggest you take each of the systems for a “test drive”
and see which you like better since ultimately you will be
the one using it!

University Web Partnership
continued from page 1

If you have other computer
questions for Tom, email him at
tomsbits@rit.edu. He’ll answer
questions in his column each

month in ITS News.

Some other benefits of working with the UWP include:
•  Access to high-quality photos, graphics, and RIT content knowledge
•  Video, sound, and animation capabilities
•  Dynamically driven Web pages, and
•  Testing and evaluation of sites on multiple browsers and platforms.

Best of all, UWP provides ongoing technical support and site maintenance at a reasonable cost for the Web sites that they
develop. You won’t have to go hunting again for that work-study student or graduate assistant who put up your site in the first
place!

Before starting your next Web project, please remember that RIT markets itself as a national leader in computer and informa-
tion sciences, graphic design, photography, new media, and other academic areas. RIT Web sites that are accessible by
external audiences should exemplify the highest quality standards. Visit www.rit.edu/uwp to view a portfolio of completed
projects, and e-mail uwp@rit.edu to get your next project started.

UWP Services Include:

•  Full site development (concept to launch)
•  Site redesign
•  Information restructuring
•  Site mapping
•  Graphic design
•  Editing and proofreading
•  Photography and photo coordination
•  Customized scripting
•  Web site hosting and site statistics (through ITS)
•  Downloadable forms (PDFs)
•  Animation and video
•  Search engine submission
•  E-commerce/shopping carts
•  Web design consultation
•  Archiving
•  Ongoing site maintenance
•  New site publicity
•  Custom forms

Check Closings with Campus Cancellations Hotline
An automated call line provides information about cancelled day, evening and weekend classes or special events due to weather
conditions or other emergencies. To access this line, dial:

Please share this information with your co-workers and student workers. It may save them a trip to campus while we are in the
throes of one of our infamous Rochester snow storms!

475-7075 (voice) 475-7076 (TTY)

(used with permission of the Liberal Arts Department)
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Planning to Move? Planning for Conferences and Presentations?
Late winter/early spring quarters are busy times for conferences and presentations at RIT. ITS networking and
telecommunications staff can help meet your needs, whether for a move or a conference/presentation. Notify
our staff for the network and telephone connections needed to make sure the necessary jacks are activated for
your event.

Lead Time

Both ITS networking and telecommunications teams need at least two weeks (three weeks in the summer)
advance notice for standard services (activating/testing existing data or voice wall outlets). All other ser-
vices require consultation to better determine scope of the project and timetable for completion.

ITS Contacts:

Data Networking Connections
ITS HelpDesk, 5-HELP (4357) or 5-2810 TTY, email: helpdesk@rit.edu

Telephone Connections
Telecommunications Services, 5-5800 V/TTY, email: telecom@rit.edu

The ITS HelpDesk offers a variety of services to the RIT community. Recent additions or improvements to ITS services
include:

· Reset of SIS PIN for students (faculty and staff should contact the Registrar for PIN resets)
· Reset of Oracle passwords for faculty and staff access to self serve or to Oracle applications
· Improved “New Account” sheets referencing the new web site for changing passwords and  registering computers

http://start.rit.edu
· Web site for download of Genuine Fractal software (a Photoshop “plug in” used to enhance photographs and digital

images) updated with Windows XP and Mac OSX compatible versions  https://www.rit.edu/its/download/genfractal/
· Registration and removal of registration of machines (desktop, laptop and PDAs)  on the RIT network
· myCourses assistance
· Immediate changes to accounts including update of ID number, ownership changes and account type changes
· Immediately connecting you to a desktop team member if one is available to consult with you

The ITS HelpDesk strives to make your computing and networking experience at RIT pleasant and trouble free. When you
do encounter issues, we endeavor to provide or connect you to services in a professional and timely manner.

Please keep in touch. Let us know how we can improve your experience at RIT. Contact us at 5-HELP (4357), 5-2810
(TTY) or by email at helpdesk@rit.edu

ITS HelpDesk Recent Service Additions
More for Thee in Two Thousand Three
by Donna Cullen, ITS HelpDesk Team Lead, dccacc@rit.edu

Can’t send to RITSTAFF?
How to set up an alias on the RITSTAFF mailing list
by Omar Phillips, ITS HelpDesk Analyst III, odphelp@rit.edu

Have you tried to send a message to RITSTAFF and received this message in return?

Your recent message to the RITSTAFF list has been
rejected for the following reason:

Only list subscribers may send messages to this list.

If you need assistance, please contact the list owner at
RITSTAFF-request@listserver.isc.rit.edu

You know you are a subscriber to the list, since you have been receiving RITSTAFF messages for years!  The problem is that
the server does not recognize the email address you are sending from.  By default, the RITSTAFF mailing list will recognize
only your RIT email address (set up as username@rit.edu).  You may have set up a forwarding address so that you receive
RITSTAFF mail at an alternate address. For example, if you have your RIT email forwarded to your FirstClass account, you
will receive RITSTAFF at that account.  However, if you attempt to send to the RITSTAFF list using your FirstClass account,
you will receive the error message above.  The simple solution to being able to send from your other account  is to set up an
email alias.

To set up the alias, you need to go to the following web address:

https://www.rit.edu/insiderit/lists/protected/manage_ritstaff.php3

The second section on this page is titled Configuring an email alias.  You need to enter an email address in the text field of
this section and click the “Add Alias” button to make the change.  Shortly thereafter, you will receive email notification from
the list server that the change has been made.  Once you receive notification, you will be able to send to the RITSTAFF list
from that address.

For more information on the changes to the RITSTAFF list
(as well as the addition of the ALLSTAFF list), see the article
“A New Voice, A New Choice” in the January issue of ITS
News, or go to http://www.rit.edu/lists.

ITS HelpDesk

475-4357 (voice)
475-2810 (tty)
475-7884 (fax)

helpdesk@rit.edu
Building 7b, room 1113
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Email Replacement Project:
An Integrated and Enhanced Service
continued from page 5

Email Replacement Project:
An Integrated and Enhanced Service
Update: Phase One Implementation Set For Spring 2003

As many people on campus know there is a project
underway to replace the campus email system.

The project is now in full swing. In the November
2002 issue of ITS News the benefits and changes that
would take place in the transition to Microsoft Ex-
change were outlined.

“As a collaborative effort with colleges and divisions,
RIT will be implementing an Exchange-based mes-
saging environment for faculty and staff in the first
phase of the project,” said Shannon Robinson, project
manager for the migration. This phase is on track to
begin in spring 2003.

Faculty and staff will be contacted on a staggered basis when their implementation begins. The new email system will
integrate seamlessly with Directory Services. This tight integration will allow users of the email system to use Directory
Services to lookup any user or object in the directory and communicate with them.

What does this mean to me?
No more fumbling with address books, contact lists or other lists. Everyone will be automatically loaded into Directory
Services. It holds information about RIT users in it and allows for quick access to users on the network. Systems Administra-
tors will be able to assist you in creating lists and contacts in Microsoft Exchange.

What exactly is Exchange?
Exchange is a Microsoft technology that allows for integration of several business related functions. Exchange can do
several things besides email; it can integrate calendar functions, task management, forms, html publishing, among other
things. For a full overview of Exchange features check out Microsoft’s web page describing all of its abilities at http://
www.microsoft.com/exchange/evaluation/features/default.asp

Exchange’s features provide more services than today’s environment will allow. As the project continues to evolve you may
see more and more of the functions available to the community.

Will Exchange be more reliable than the email system we have now?
Absolutely! The Email Replacement Project is not just an application implementation. It’s a redesign of the infrastructure to
take advantage of our high-speed network and unified mail structure. For example, an email with attachments sent to many
users will be handled more efficiently than today. Exchange uses pointers. Pointers allow for the original message to sit on
the server and users who are in the “to” field will only receive a pointer allowing them to go and look at that mail message.
In this way Exchange only sends small message pointers rather than large messages. You won’t actually notice the difference
in your inbox, but the amount of traffic on our network will drop dramatically. No more large messages shutting down the
system, Exchange eliminates that problem!

“The Email Replacement Project is not
just an application impementation.  It’s a
redesign of the infrastructure to take ad-
vantage of our high-speed network and
unified mail structure.”

continued on page 8

By Tom Dixon, ITS HelpDesk Analyst III, trdhelp@rit.edu

I heard Exchange only works with PCs running
Microsoft Outlook. Is that true?
No, although Exchange is a Microsoft technology and it is
based on Windows. Clients exist that allow users to access
Exchange from Macintosh and UNIX machines. It can also
be accessed with a web browser using Outlook Web Ac-
cess. If you currently use Microsoft Outlook, that will work
great. If not, there will be Outlook Web Access. This appli-
cation is a much more robust version of what is known as
Webmail.

Webmail often causes a lot of frustration for users on and
off campus. Webmail was never designed to work with the
sheer volume it has to on a daily basis. In simple terms it is
overwhelmed. The great thing is Outlook Web Access is
that it is a way to check mail from anywhere on the globe
using a computer with a standard Internet connection
through a browser. This application will allow secure and
painless access to your RIT email on or off campus.

ITS is always striving to improve the performance of RIT
technologies. That’s exactly what Exchange will allow us
to do.

Ease of Access - Outlook Web Access

Outlook Web Access (OWA) allows accessing basic e-mail
features, public folders, and a personal calendar with a
standard Web browser. OWA is a tightly integrated compo-
nent of Exchange 2000 where using special active Web
pages, users can be authenticated and get access to their
mailboxes, and other mail system features.

Enhanced functionality:

• OWA closely resembles the full client interface.
• It is more efficient as it does not require communica-

tion with the OWA server for every mouse click in the
interface.

• OWA supports embedded items such as messages,
appointments, and meeting requests, as well as con-
tacts and posts.

• Support for public folders that contain contact and
calendar items.

• Support for named URLs that reference items.
• OWA offers significantly increased scalability and

functionality for web delivery.
   

By Shannon Robinson, Project Manager, smrits@rit.edu

Directory Services and Email Replacement
Implementation Plan 2003-2004

Fall 2002
CIAS
COOP
ADMISSIONS

Winter 2002-3
CIMS

Spring 2003
Continue CIMS
NTID
COB
COE
CIAS

Summer 2003
STUDENT AFFAIRS
CAST
Wallace Library
Continue COE

Fall 2003
Continue CAST
CLA

Winter 2003-4
Continue CLA
COS

ITS
Office of the President
EMCS

Spring 2004
GCCIS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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Directory Services Project:
Bridging the Gap Between “Islands of
Information and Technology” on Campus
by Mike Mistretta, HelpDesk Analyst III, mcmhelp@rit.edu

ITS reviewed the Directory Services project in our October
2002 issue of ITS News. So what’s going on with the project
now you ask? The deployment schedule for the fall quarter
was completed with Admissions, the Co-op and Placement
Office and portions of CIAS as well as several ITS depart-
ments joining directory services.

For winter quarter, the tentative schedule in progress in-
cludes CIMS and Student Affairs. (Other departments and
colleges will be migrated over the next several months; a
list of specific areas and their timetables is included in a

sidebar article on page 11.) Because adding a user to Direc-
tory Services requires a desktop visit for each computer, a
rolling implementation is necessary.

If you didn’t see the October article written by Directory
Services project manager, Shannon Robinson, you probably
are wondering, what is Directory Services?  I’ll try to give a
brief answer to that question and a few others as well: Di-
rectory Services is a centralized place to store information
on network resources and users that otherwise might be scat-
tered throughout the campus.

The purpose of the project is to make tasks you need to use
daily such as locating a printer or a colleague at RIT that
much easier to do . According to Emilio DiLorenzo, director
of Technical Support Services in ITS, this project [Directory

Services], the rollout of the new email system, file services
and an integrated mobile computing capability will be all
part of the division’s efforts to “enable the accessibility of
information anywhere, anytime” for the RIT campus. In terms
we may all understand, it’s like going to Wegmans or other
superstores and getting everything you want without having
to drive all over the place.

I’m sure you probably want to know how this project is going
to specifically help you do your job! It’s important to under-
stand that the project creates the infrastructure that is needed

for the other projects mentioned above (Email Replacement
Project and File Services). Directory Services will bridge the
gap between “islands of information and technology” on cam-
pus. Users will have:

• Program distribution lists being automatically populated
with student information

• Departments being able to allow “read-only” access to
files for temporary employees and update access for per-
manent staff for the same files

• Members of inter-departmental project teams will be able
to share files because Directory Services allows
interoperability with a wide variety of applications and
devices.

The Future of File Services

by Omar Phillips, HelpDesk Analyst III, odphelp@rit.edu

Create a file on the Windows
computer in your office.  Ac-
cess and edit the file on your
Macintosh at home.  Provide
the file for your colleagues
simply by placing it in a pub-
lic folder.  Feel confident that
no matter what kind of com-
puter your colleagues use,
they will be able to access the
file and benefit from your
hard work – thanks to the
new file services option pro-
vided by ITS.

The goal of the File Services project is
to enable faculty, staff, and students to
access their important documents any-
where, anytime, no matter what com-
puter platform they are using.  ITS al-
ready provides methods for accessing
files anywhere at any time; but there is
currently no native method to share files
between all Macintosh, Windows, and
Unix operating systems on campus.  At
the conclusion of this project, there will
be.

Everything you will need to take advan-
tage of these file services already ex-
ists on your Windows, Macintosh, and
Unix computer.  By making use of pro-
tocols existing in your operating system,
ITS has designed a service that will not
require you to purchase, download, in-
stall, or maintain additional software.
Along those same lines, while there will

be training offered by our
Desktop Support staff,
you will not need to take
the time to learn some-
thing entirely new.

Additionally, previous
file sharing solutions
have piggybacked on ex-
isting hardware, thus
limiting our ability to ex-
pand and improve on them.  This new
solution is being built, from the
ground up, for the sole purpose of
serving files to the RIT community.
Having dedicated hardware allows
ITS to better scale the solution to
meet customer file sharing needs.
Eventually, other file services pro-
vided by ITS (such as Samba and
Safety Serve, which are used for
group shares) will be phased out in
favor of this more comprehensive and
adaptable solution.

The initial phase of this project, ex-
pected to be completed before the

“…departments will
be able to share any

files such as templates
or instructional docu-

ments for any of its
faculty, staff or stu-
dents to access.”

start of the spring quarter, will focus on
creating group shares.  For example, de-
partments will be able to share any files,
such as templates or instructional docu-
ments, for any of its faculty, staff, or stu-
dents to access.  In future phases, ITS
plans to allow for shared directories for
individuals, web support, and automatic
share creation.

File Services project team is also work-
ing in conjunction with the Directory
Services project team. Directory Services
will organize customers by departments
and groups to share resources. File Ser-
vices will follow the Directory Services
implementation schedule to allow cus-
tomers to share files within these depart-
ments and groups.

Ultimately, the intent is to make it easier
for Windows, Macintosh, and Unix us-
ers on campus to coexist.  Breaking down
barriers between computer platforms is
just another step ITS is taking towards
making RIT a seamless university.

New Email System 
(Exchange)

New File Sharing 
Environment

Directory Services

Available Printers, 
other applications

Breaking Down Barriers Between Computer Platforms

continued on page 11

“Breaking down barriers
between computer platforms

is just another step ITS is
taking towards making RIT a

seamless university.”
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Directory Services Project:
Bridging the Gap Between “Islands of
Information and Technology” on Campus
by Mike Mistretta, HelpDesk Analyst III, mcmhelp@rit.edu

ITS reviewed the Directory Services project in our October
2002 issue of ITS News. So what’s going on with the project
now you ask? The deployment schedule for the fall quarter
was completed with Admissions, the Co-op and Placement
Office and portions of CIAS as well as several ITS depart-
ments joining directory services.

For winter quarter, the tentative schedule in progress in-
cludes CIMS and Student Affairs. (Other departments and
colleges will be migrated over the next several months; a
list of specific areas and their timetables is included in a

sidebar article on page 11.) Because adding a user to Direc-
tory Services requires a desktop visit for each computer, a
rolling implementation is necessary.

If you didn’t see the October article written by Directory
Services project manager, Shannon Robinson, you probably
are wondering, what is Directory Services?  I’ll try to give a
brief answer to that question and a few others as well: Di-
rectory Services is a centralized place to store information
on network resources and users that otherwise might be scat-
tered throughout the campus.

The purpose of the project is to make tasks you need to use
daily such as locating a printer or a colleague at RIT that
much easier to do . According to Emilio DiLorenzo, director
of Technical Support Services in ITS, this project [Directory

Services], the rollout of the new email system, file services
and an integrated mobile computing capability will be all
part of the division’s efforts to “enable the accessibility of
information anywhere, anytime” for the RIT campus. In terms
we may all understand, it’s like going to Wegmans or other
superstores and getting everything you want without having
to drive all over the place.

I’m sure you probably want to know how this project is going
to specifically help you do your job! It’s important to under-
stand that the project creates the infrastructure that is needed

for the other projects mentioned above (Email Replacement
Project and File Services). Directory Services will bridge the
gap between “islands of information and technology” on cam-
pus. Users will have:

• Program distribution lists being automatically populated
with student information

• Departments being able to allow “read-only” access to
files for temporary employees and update access for per-
manent staff for the same files

• Members of inter-departmental project teams will be able
to share files because Directory Services allows
interoperability with a wide variety of applications and
devices.

The Future of File Services

by Omar Phillips, HelpDesk Analyst III, odphelp@rit.edu

Create a file on the Windows
computer in your office.  Ac-
cess and edit the file on your
Macintosh at home.  Provide
the file for your colleagues
simply by placing it in a pub-
lic folder.  Feel confident that
no matter what kind of com-
puter your colleagues use,
they will be able to access the
file and benefit from your
hard work – thanks to the
new file services option pro-
vided by ITS.

The goal of the File Services project is
to enable faculty, staff, and students to
access their important documents any-
where, anytime, no matter what com-
puter platform they are using.  ITS al-
ready provides methods for accessing
files anywhere at any time; but there is
currently no native method to share files
between all Macintosh, Windows, and
Unix operating systems on campus.  At
the conclusion of this project, there will
be.

Everything you will need to take advan-
tage of these file services already ex-
ists on your Windows, Macintosh, and
Unix computer.  By making use of pro-
tocols existing in your operating system,
ITS has designed a service that will not
require you to purchase, download, in-
stall, or maintain additional software.
Along those same lines, while there will

be training offered by our
Desktop Support staff,
you will not need to take
the time to learn some-
thing entirely new.

Additionally, previous
file sharing solutions
have piggybacked on ex-
isting hardware, thus
limiting our ability to ex-
pand and improve on them.  This new
solution is being built, from the
ground up, for the sole purpose of
serving files to the RIT community.
Having dedicated hardware allows
ITS to better scale the solution to
meet customer file sharing needs.
Eventually, other file services pro-
vided by ITS (such as Samba and
Safety Serve, which are used for
group shares) will be phased out in
favor of this more comprehensive and
adaptable solution.

The initial phase of this project, ex-
pected to be completed before the

“…departments will
be able to share any

files such as templates
or instructional docu-

ments for any of its
faculty, staff or stu-
dents to access.”

start of the spring quarter, will focus on
creating group shares.  For example, de-
partments will be able to share any files,
such as templates or instructional docu-
ments, for any of its faculty, staff, or stu-
dents to access.  In future phases, ITS
plans to allow for shared directories for
individuals, web support, and automatic
share creation.

File Services project team is also work-
ing in conjunction with the Directory
Services project team. Directory Services
will organize customers by departments
and groups to share resources. File Ser-
vices will follow the Directory Services
implementation schedule to allow cus-
tomers to share files within these depart-
ments and groups.

Ultimately, the intent is to make it easier
for Windows, Macintosh, and Unix us-
ers on campus to coexist.  Breaking down
barriers between computer platforms is
just another step ITS is taking towards
making RIT a seamless university.

New Email System 
(Exchange)

New File Sharing 
Environment

Directory Services

Available Printers, 
other applications

Breaking Down Barriers Between Computer Platforms

continued on page 11

“Breaking down barriers
between computer platforms

is just another step ITS is
taking towards making RIT a

seamless university.”
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Email Replacement Project:
An Integrated and Enhanced Service
continued from page 5

Email Replacement Project:
An Integrated and Enhanced Service
Update: Phase One Implementation Set For Spring 2003

As many people on campus know there is a project
underway to replace the campus email system.

The project is now in full swing. In the November
2002 issue of ITS News the benefits and changes that
would take place in the transition to Microsoft Ex-
change were outlined.

“As a collaborative effort with colleges and divisions,
RIT will be implementing an Exchange-based mes-
saging environment for faculty and staff in the first
phase of the project,” said Shannon Robinson, project
manager for the migration. This phase is on track to
begin in spring 2003.

Faculty and staff will be contacted on a staggered basis when their implementation begins. The new email system will
integrate seamlessly with Directory Services. This tight integration will allow users of the email system to use Directory
Services to lookup any user or object in the directory and communicate with them.

What does this mean to me?
No more fumbling with address books, contact lists or other lists. Everyone will be automatically loaded into Directory
Services. It holds information about RIT users in it and allows for quick access to users on the network. Systems Administra-
tors will be able to assist you in creating lists and contacts in Microsoft Exchange.

What exactly is Exchange?
Exchange is a Microsoft technology that allows for integration of several business related functions. Exchange can do
several things besides email; it can integrate calendar functions, task management, forms, html publishing, among other
things. For a full overview of Exchange features check out Microsoft’s web page describing all of its abilities at http://
www.microsoft.com/exchange/evaluation/features/default.asp

Exchange’s features provide more services than today’s environment will allow. As the project continues to evolve you may
see more and more of the functions available to the community.

Will Exchange be more reliable than the email system we have now?
Absolutely! The Email Replacement Project is not just an application implementation. It’s a redesign of the infrastructure to
take advantage of our high-speed network and unified mail structure. For example, an email with attachments sent to many
users will be handled more efficiently than today. Exchange uses pointers. Pointers allow for the original message to sit on
the server and users who are in the “to” field will only receive a pointer allowing them to go and look at that mail message.
In this way Exchange only sends small message pointers rather than large messages. You won’t actually notice the difference
in your inbox, but the amount of traffic on our network will drop dramatically. No more large messages shutting down the
system, Exchange eliminates that problem!

“The Email Replacement Project is not
just an application impementation.  It’s a
redesign of the infrastructure to take ad-
vantage of our high-speed network and
unified mail structure.”

continued on page 8

By Tom Dixon, ITS HelpDesk Analyst III, trdhelp@rit.edu

I heard Exchange only works with PCs running
Microsoft Outlook. Is that true?
No, although Exchange is a Microsoft technology and it is
based on Windows. Clients exist that allow users to access
Exchange from Macintosh and UNIX machines. It can also
be accessed with a web browser using Outlook Web Ac-
cess. If you currently use Microsoft Outlook, that will work
great. If not, there will be Outlook Web Access. This appli-
cation is a much more robust version of what is known as
Webmail.

Webmail often causes a lot of frustration for users on and
off campus. Webmail was never designed to work with the
sheer volume it has to on a daily basis. In simple terms it is
overwhelmed. The great thing is Outlook Web Access is
that it is a way to check mail from anywhere on the globe
using a computer with a standard Internet connection
through a browser. This application will allow secure and
painless access to your RIT email on or off campus.

ITS is always striving to improve the performance of RIT
technologies. That’s exactly what Exchange will allow us
to do.

Ease of Access - Outlook Web Access

Outlook Web Access (OWA) allows accessing basic e-mail
features, public folders, and a personal calendar with a
standard Web browser. OWA is a tightly integrated compo-
nent of Exchange 2000 where using special active Web
pages, users can be authenticated and get access to their
mailboxes, and other mail system features.

Enhanced functionality:

• OWA closely resembles the full client interface.
• It is more efficient as it does not require communica-

tion with the OWA server for every mouse click in the
interface.

• OWA supports embedded items such as messages,
appointments, and meeting requests, as well as con-
tacts and posts.

• Support for public folders that contain contact and
calendar items.

• Support for named URLs that reference items.
• OWA offers significantly increased scalability and

functionality for web delivery.
   

By Shannon Robinson, Project Manager, smrits@rit.edu

Directory Services and Email Replacement
Implementation Plan 2003-2004

Fall 2002
CIAS
COOP
ADMISSIONS

Winter 2002-3
CIMS

Spring 2003
Continue CIMS
NTID
COB
COE
CIAS

Summer 2003
STUDENT AFFAIRS
CAST
Wallace Library
Continue COE

Fall 2003
Continue CAST
CLA

Winter 2003-4
Continue CLA
COS

ITS
Office of the President
EMCS

Spring 2004
GCCIS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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Planning to Move? Planning for Conferences and Presentations?
Late winter/early spring quarters are busy times for conferences and presentations at RIT. ITS networking and
telecommunications staff can help meet your needs, whether for a move or a conference/presentation. Notify
our staff for the network and telephone connections needed to make sure the necessary jacks are activated for
your event.

Lead Time

Both ITS networking and telecommunications teams need at least two weeks (three weeks in the summer)
advance notice for standard services (activating/testing existing data or voice wall outlets). All other ser-
vices require consultation to better determine scope of the project and timetable for completion.

ITS Contacts:

Data Networking Connections
ITS HelpDesk, 5-HELP (4357) or 5-2810 TTY, email: helpdesk@rit.edu

Telephone Connections
Telecommunications Services, 5-5800 V/TTY, email: telecom@rit.edu

The ITS HelpDesk offers a variety of services to the RIT community. Recent additions or improvements to ITS services
include:

· Reset of SIS PIN for students (faculty and staff should contact the Registrar for PIN resets)
· Reset of Oracle passwords for faculty and staff access to self serve or to Oracle applications
· Improved “New Account” sheets referencing the new web site for changing passwords and  registering computers

http://start.rit.edu
· Web site for download of Genuine Fractal software (a Photoshop “plug in” used to enhance photographs and digital

images) updated with Windows XP and Mac OSX compatible versions  https://www.rit.edu/its/download/genfractal/
· Registration and removal of registration of machines (desktop, laptop and PDAs)  on the RIT network
· myCourses assistance
· Immediate changes to accounts including update of ID number, ownership changes and account type changes
· Immediately connecting you to a desktop team member if one is available to consult with you

The ITS HelpDesk strives to make your computing and networking experience at RIT pleasant and trouble free. When you
do encounter issues, we endeavor to provide or connect you to services in a professional and timely manner.

Please keep in touch. Let us know how we can improve your experience at RIT. Contact us at 5-HELP (4357), 5-2810
(TTY) or by email at helpdesk@rit.edu

ITS HelpDesk Recent Service Additions
More for Thee in Two Thousand Three
by Donna Cullen, ITS HelpDesk Team Lead, dccacc@rit.edu

Can’t send to RITSTAFF?
How to set up an alias on the RITSTAFF mailing list
by Omar Phillips, ITS HelpDesk Analyst III, odphelp@rit.edu

Have you tried to send a message to RITSTAFF and received this message in return?

Your recent message to the RITSTAFF list has been
rejected for the following reason:

Only list subscribers may send messages to this list.

If you need assistance, please contact the list owner at
RITSTAFF-request@listserver.isc.rit.edu

You know you are a subscriber to the list, since you have been receiving RITSTAFF messages for years!  The problem is that
the server does not recognize the email address you are sending from.  By default, the RITSTAFF mailing list will recognize
only your RIT email address (set up as username@rit.edu).  You may have set up a forwarding address so that you receive
RITSTAFF mail at an alternate address. For example, if you have your RIT email forwarded to your FirstClass account, you
will receive RITSTAFF at that account.  However, if you attempt to send to the RITSTAFF list using your FirstClass account,
you will receive the error message above.  The simple solution to being able to send from your other account  is to set up an
email alias.

To set up the alias, you need to go to the following web address:

https://www.rit.edu/insiderit/lists/protected/manage_ritstaff.php3

The second section on this page is titled Configuring an email alias.  You need to enter an email address in the text field of
this section and click the “Add Alias” button to make the change.  Shortly thereafter, you will receive email notification from
the list server that the change has been made.  Once you receive notification, you will be able to send to the RITSTAFF list
from that address.

For more information on the changes to the RITSTAFF list
(as well as the addition of the ALLSTAFF list), see the article
“A New Voice, A New Choice” in the January issue of ITS
News, or go to http://www.rit.edu/lists.

ITS HelpDesk

475-4357 (voice)
475-2810 (tty)
475-7884 (fax)

helpdesk@rit.edu
Building 7b, room 1113
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This is the inaugural Tom’s Tidbits column, and since it is the
“beginning” I’d like to answer some questions that start at the
beginning of computer use. –T. D.

I just bought a new computer during break. It only came
with the “basics”. It did not have Word, Excel, Power
Point, etc. I really need those on the machine. I have
an old disk with those titles on it. Is it okay to install
them on the new machine?

Well, the rule of thumb is no, it is not all right to install old
software on a new machine. There are exceptions to the
rule depending on the software manufacturer. Some End
User License Agreement’s (EULA’s) allow for software
titles to be re-installed if and only if they are un-installed
from the original machine. However nearly all software
that is sold to the public is a single use agreement, mean-
ing that if you install it on one machine it can not be in-
stalled on any other machine.

You should never install a software title on two machines
using the same license. This is illegal in most cases. Again
there is an exception to this rule. Some software titles are
site licensed, meaning anyone in a certain group or com-
pany may have the title on any machine. This is true of
Virus Scan because RIT has a site license to allow instal-
lation and use by all students, faculty and staff.

To be sure what your rights are read your EULA for the
software you would like to install. Individuals who break
EULA’s and install illegal software can face hefty fines
and possible jail time. Corporations and institutions can
face fines beginning at $100,000 per title per instance. As
you can see, it’s not worth the risk for a $50 piece of soft-
ware.

I want to get a computer but I am confused about the
difference between Macintoshes and PC’s. The people
I talk to are really opinionated regarding the two sys-
tems. Which one should I buy?

What you are describing is pretty typical. If you have been
around the computer world a while you know that people
become very attached to the type of computer they use.
Many people have chosen either a Mac or PC and are re-
luctant to embrace the other’s format.

ITS also polls the colleges at RIT for what each
recommends for their students. You can find this
information at:

http://www.rit.edu/its/help/buying_guidelines

Tom’s Tidbits  by HelpDesk Analyst Tom Dixon

This Month:  Computer Basics and Choosing Between a PC and a Mac

To make it easy on you let me tell you that I use both
types. My favorite is a PC but that’s not to say that a Mac
doesn’t have its strong points. The question you should
ask your self is: “What will be my main use for this com-
puter?”

· If it is just “basic computer stuff” like email, web
browsing, etc. either will do fine. In this case, go to
the store and play with both types. Find out what your
best fit is (and don’t let those bullying salesmen sway
you one way or the other).

· If you are more into gaming, higher level office pro-
ductivity, integration, and networking I would lean
toward the PC.

· If you want to get more involved in graphic design,
digital photography, digital video, or creativity I would
lean toward the Mac.

This is not to say that these two types of systems are ab-
solutes for those tasks. This just means they tend to be
more “user friendly” for those specific tasks. Each plat-
form runs their own operating systems (OS). As of now
the newest Mac OS is OS 10.2, code named Jaguar.  (See
ITS News, October 2002 issue, page 10). PC’s can use
several different flavors of operating systems but for the
sake of simplicity let’s leave it at Windows, the latest
version being Windows XP.

I suggest you take each of the systems for a “test drive”
and see which you like better since ultimately you will be
the one using it!

University Web Partnership
continued from page 1

If you have other computer
questions for Tom, email him at
tomsbits@rit.edu. He’ll answer
questions in his column each

month in ITS News.

Some other benefits of working with the UWP include:
•  Access to high-quality photos, graphics, and RIT content knowledge
•  Video, sound, and animation capabilities
•  Dynamically driven Web pages, and
•  Testing and evaluation of sites on multiple browsers and platforms.

Best of all, UWP provides ongoing technical support and site maintenance at a reasonable cost for the Web sites that they
develop. You won’t have to go hunting again for that work-study student or graduate assistant who put up your site in the first
place!

Before starting your next Web project, please remember that RIT markets itself as a national leader in computer and informa-
tion sciences, graphic design, photography, new media, and other academic areas. RIT Web sites that are accessible by
external audiences should exemplify the highest quality standards. Visit www.rit.edu/uwp to view a portfolio of completed
projects, and e-mail uwp@rit.edu to get your next project started.

UWP Services Include:

•  Full site development (concept to launch)
•  Site redesign
•  Information restructuring
•  Site mapping
•  Graphic design
•  Editing and proofreading
•  Photography and photo coordination
•  Customized scripting
•  Web site hosting and site statistics (through ITS)
•  Downloadable forms (PDFs)
•  Animation and video
•  Search engine submission
•  E-commerce/shopping carts
•  Web design consultation
•  Archiving
•  Ongoing site maintenance
•  New site publicity
•  Custom forms

Check Closings with Campus Cancellations Hotline
An automated call line provides information about cancelled day, evening and weekend classes or special events due to weather
conditions or other emergencies. To access this line, dial:

Please share this information with your co-workers and student workers. It may save them a trip to campus while we are in the
throes of one of our infamous Rochester snow storms!

475-7075 (voice) 475-7076 (TTY)

(used with permission of the Liberal Arts Department)
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♦  University Web Partnership Provides New Op-
tions for Web Site Development (p. 1)

♦  ITS Student Employees Nominated for LEAD
Program (p. 2)

♦  Can’t Send to RITSTAFF? (p. 4)

♦  Email Replacement Project Update (p. 5)

♦  The Future of File Services (p. 6)

♦  Directory Services Project Update (p. 7)

♦  ITS HelpDesk Recent Service Additions (p. 9)

♦  Tom’s Tidbits (p. 10)

♦  RIT Messenger Training Sessions (p. 12)

The LEAD Program, sponsored by the Center for Campus Life under the Division of Student Affairs, will again be
sponsoring events aimed at developing leadership qualities in RIT students. The following ITS students have been
nominated to attend the upcoming LEAD Program events slated for February 8 at Paychex:

ITS HelpDesk
Scott Brattlie Alexis Smirnow
Ron Bauerle Ian McCown

Desktop Support
Rob Paisley Greg Madore
Adam Backstrom Eric Barner
Shawn Thomas Peter Stockham
Will Ave Wes Shields
Dave Cai Kim Edwards
Alicia Tyrell Michael Goffin
Mark Woitasek Ryan Schneider

Resnet
Kathryn Romano Reina Smith

The ITS Division employs nearly 300 students in each of our departments during the academic year. Congratulations
to our future leaders!

Institutional Research and Policy Studies
Tiffany Thomas

Telecommunications Services
Regina Koshy Joan Bresil

Distributed Support Services
Ashish Haralalka Andrew Yanicke
John McGovern Travis Crawford
Jay Sullivan Emma Perry
Brian Gallagher Tia White
Ryan Weidmaier Nick Mancuso
Jeremy Nieman Fran Bourdon
Tiffany Swasta Felton Strickland
Manav Ghildayal Kim Slawson

ITS Student Employees Nominated for LEAD Program

For more information about the LEAD Program go tohttp://campuslife.rit.edu/lead/index.php

In This Issue

The inaugural column of
Tom’s Tidbits begins this
issue. We’re excited to have
Tom Dixon from our ITS
Helpdesk take on customer
questions about all aspects of
computer use from choosing
between a PC or a Mac to re-
installing software. See page
10 for our new column and
columnist!

• Directory Services will enhance support of a dynamic environment. An example of that would be mailing lists could be
automatically populated based on the most current directory information.

Directory Services is just the beginning. Implementation of email and file sharing will follow this important infrastructure
change. These service enhancements might be difficult to picture right now but it’s important for you to hear about them and
realize that change has already begun. It’s kind of like a tree; the roots have to be good and strong so it will survive and grow
no matter what the climate may bring.

Directory Services Project
continued from page 7

ITSTECH Mailing List Added
The ITSTECH mailing list is designed to improve the quality of technical communication with RIT staff
members interested in information technology. This list allows ITS to target an audience for more detailed
technical communications than would be appropriate in RITSTAFF/ALLSTAFF message. Such communi-
cations could include (but are not limited to):

· Technical details about network, system and/or server outages
· Updates on viruses, security issues and other types of alerts
· Details about ITS projects as well as new and existing services

The list may also be used to set up information sharing sessions about new projects, services pr topics that
would be of a general interest to the technical community. This list is meant to be an open forum regarding
current and emerging information technologies at RIT. All subscribers may send emails pertaining to this
topic to the list.

If you or someone you know would like to included on the list, please have them send an email request to
Dave Bradstreet (daveb@mail.rit.edu). Those who are currently on the list, but want to unsubscribe, contact
Dave Bradstreet, Donna Cullen (dccacc@rit.edu) or Dave Pecora (dlpits@rit.edu).
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DSS Computing Labs
Hours, locations, hardware, software, and
reservations information available at:
http://www.rit.edu/its/services/computer_labs

Telecommunications Services
Located in the Facilities Mgmt. bldg. (99)
To contact the Telecommunications Services
call 475-5800.

ITS HelpDesk
Located in the Gannett building, rm. 7B-1113

To contact the ITS HelpDesk
• Call 475-HELP or 475-2810 (TTY)
• Use ASK, selecting Information &

Technology Services
• Send e-mail to helpdesk@rit.edu

Regular hours
Sunday   12 p.m.–6 p.m.
Monday–Thursday 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

ITS Update

ITS Contact Information

Rochester Institute of Technology
Information & Technology Services
135 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623-5608

February 2003

By Robert French, Assistant Vice President, Enrollment
Management and Career Services, bobfrench@mail.rit.edu

Voice/TTY messaging training
sessions continue this winterfor all
new on-campus users. The follow-

ing is a list of January training
sessions available for new faculty

and staff.

Date
Feb. 6
Feb. 11
Feb. 20
Feb. 25

Voice Mail-
box

10 a.m.
2 p.m.
10 a.m.
2 p.m.

Dual Language
Mailbox*

11 a.m.
3 p.m.
11 a.m.
3 p.m.

*Dual language mailboxes can
accept voice and TTY messages

Classes will be held in
 building 99, room 1285
Please call Char Ipacs at 5-5858
to register for training.

New RIT Messenger Subscribers:
Training sessions

University Web Partnership Provides
New Options For Web Site Development
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The University Web Partnership (UWP) is a new Web services organization comprised of RIT writing,
graphic design, Web development, and software engineering specialists. This group of specialists formed

an internal partnership aimed at providing technical expertise to RIT departments that need assistance in
developing, redesigning or maintaining their department Web sites.

Until now, RIT departments needing these services have assigned their projects to external Web design firms,
student workers or their own department staff members. These approaches have too often resulted in sites that
suffer from poor design, improper RIT logo usage, out-of-date information, browser incompatibility, or other
problems. By working with the University Web Partnership, departments can be sure that their Web sites will
be given professional attention as they are developed, will be better integrated with the university’s branding
and communications strategies, and will be easily and properly maintained after they are launched.

Web projects that are undertaken by UWP are supported through a departmental charge back system, but the
group’s hourly rates are subsidized by the university and are set well below local market rates.  UWP project
leaders are available to meet with your department, discuss your specific needs and provide a cost estimate
before beginning work on your web site.

This ITS News issue theme is ITS Cutting Edge: Technical
Enhancements Improve Access. We’re showcasing the Email
Replacement Project, File Services, Directory Services and the Uni-
versity Web Partnership - several important services that will be
technical enhancements of systems for our customers.  See pages 5-
7 for Email, File Services and Directory Service articles as well as
page 1 for information about the Web Partnership.

continued on page 3


